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Cornhusken Lose to Westerner, (n

. Final Period of Thursday
Grid Battle.

End of 1920 Season

Fpeshmen Eleven Trim Tecumseh
Legion Crew in Curtain '

Raiser, 56-- .

The Nebraska Cornhuskcrs
-- closed the 1920 football season

Turkey day when the Washinp-- :

tnn State "Coujrars overcome a

thirteen point lead and defeated
the Scarlet and Cream, 21 to 20.

The past season has been one

of the greatest in the history of

the University. The Nebraska
schedule included such teams as
Notre Dame. Perm State. Kutgers,
Washington State, Kansas and other
football aggregations of note In the
football world. The record nade, for

the season of 1920 is, one of the
greatest on record at the University.

Three defeats are recorded against

the Huskers. with one tie and five

victories to their credit.

The Washington State aggregation,
touted as one of the greatest teams
on the Pacific Coast, proved their
ability and lived up to their reputat-

ion when they were able lo overtake
the Huskers in the fourth period of

t!;e game and turn an almost sure de-

feat into victory. The Huskers were

able to pile up a big lead in the first
three periods of play but the aerial
work of the Cougar backs proved

lhelr downfall and when the final

whistle blew the men from the West
had a one point margin on Coach

Schulte's proteges.

Game a Fierce Contest.

The game without a doubt is one

of the greatest seen on Nebraska field

in some time. The Huskera went into

the game for blood and the result
was twenty points in the Nebraska
scoring column. The entire Husker
team was in every play and fought

every minute of the game ml were
able to spill the Cougar offense time

and again when a big gain seemed

certain.

Fred Dale played a wonderful and

outstanding offensive game and was

one of the Husker's surest ground

earners nntil forced from the game

on account of Injuries.
Hubka and Captain Day playing

their last games for the Scarlet and
Cream were a tower of strength both
on the offense and defense. Captain
Day stopped the Cougar formations
many times before they had done any

damage. The Cougar defense was

unable to stop the vicious offense put

by the Cornhoskers especially in

the second half when the Nebraskans
asade six first downs "In succession.
The Cougars braced and held the
Hufkers for down on the two yard
Hae.

Statistics of the game show that
Nebraska had the Washington State
sen outclassed in the number of first
dorns and passes completed and

eiined considerable more ground than
did the Cougars.

Dale was the first to score for Ne
braska when he Intercepted s Cougar

?ms and raced for s touchdown.
The Washington State aggregation

ere not to be stopped however, on
'be kickoff they made six first downs
resulting la their first touchdown and
Meing the score. The Huskers next

(Continued on Page Poo. )

FOOTBALL MEN.
All football men are asked to

meet at 2.-3-0 o'clock this after--
noon a ha Tawnund Studio.
between M and N en Eleventh

I street, for picture of tl20 squad.
By order of Captain uay.

U
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL,

There will be a meeting of
'I Freshmen basketball candi-

dates at 3:30 Wednesday aften.
In the Armory.

'
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HE DOT.Y
Many Students Attend
Church Affiliation Day

Three hundred and fourteen Unl--

versity students were received into
Lincoln churches November 21. ac- -

cording to the latest reports compiled
by those in charge of Church Affilia
tion Sunday.

Invitations were sent out to every
student in the University, asking him
to be present at some church. There
was a large response, especially at
some of the down-tow- n churches. Of
the 314 who Joined the Lincoln
churches under the affiliation plan.
quite a number were received into
the churches for the first .lras.

Tho affiliation plan, as worked out
provides that the student, when he
Joins a Lincoln church, shall at the
same time retain his membership in
his home church. The Lincoln mem
bership shall remain in force until
such time as the student leaves the
University.

The list Is not yet complete, as all

the churches have rot raported. The

sffort to have students affiliate wi"
some church while in the city will be
continued during the year, under the
direction of the Committee of 200, by

whom the invitations were sent out.

,BERLIN. A granddaughter of John
D. Rockefeller, ""Miss Cormick. has
been engaged by the Vienna Burg

theater to play juvenile roles accord-

ing to the Neu Berliner. Miss Cor

mick is the daughter of a daughter of

John D. Rockefeller, and studied for

the stage in Zurich.

GIRLS' GORNHUSKER

PARTY THIS FRIDAY

Big Annual Affair to Be Held
in Armory .Friday

Evening.

The big annual girls' Cornhusker
party, a costume anair wnicn is nem

at the end of each football season,

will be held in the Armory. jFriday.
December 3. at 7:30 o'clock. This
cherished Nebraska tradition will be

under the direction of the W. S. G. A.

and promises to be one of the biggest
events of the year. Friday evening

has been declared a closed night, and

the girls' costume party and men's
banquet are expected to include every

loval Nebraska student.
The Husker footbalK will appear In

action at the girls' party, although

the taces of the gridiron veitrans may

be slightly changed from those whjsh

have appeared on Nebraska field this

season. Just who will be on the team

; reserved by those in charge as

the surprises to beone of many

sprung during the evening.

Only Gir's Attend.

Every girl who attends and only

rlrls are allowed to come to the

party, will come in cbstume. In pre

vious years the costumes are saia 10

have covered eTery conceivable kind

of character, as well as many of the

circus animals. The committee is

which haveplanning many features
never appeared at the Cornhusker
party. An admission of thirty five

cents will be cnargea 10 neip ur...
he expenses of the entertainment ana

of refreshments.
The list of stunts was announced

to be held down to ten. In order that

the. entertainment would not take all

of the evening. Only the first appli
although many

cants were taken,
organizations asked for a place on

the program after all places had been

siiwi The organizations which will
are as follows:appear on the program

Delta Gamma. PI Beta rni.
Chi Omega, 1232 R Freshman dor-

mitory. KPP Kappa Gamma, Kappa

Alpha Theta. DelU Zeta, Alpha

Omlcron PI. Alpha Phi and Chi

Omega.
stunU being pre-

pared
The names of the

have been announced in two

cases The Chi Omega group will

present "The Modern Hamlet" and

the Alpha Omlcron PI girls will give

"Rosalind."
The Black Masques and the Silver

Serpents. Senior and Junior girls'

honorary societies, will have conces-

sions. In addition to the oard of the

W S. G. A, which Is making plans
the following commlt-..- .

for the party,
mm the council has been se--

fx tinrn: Oertrode FattrsG.e.
.-- McCoy. Elizabeth Jones. Ethel
'

J Curry and Elfred a jsuremoerger.

.,,,11.11 r

30, 1920.
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Many pieces of gilt plaster of Paris
cast on the ground beneath a window

of the University Museum Monday

morning told the story of an unsuc
cessful attempt Sunday nigljt to rob

the school Qf a supposedly gold

nugget valued at $140,000. But the

thief was fooled!

Nuggets of that precioua metal are
not apt to be reclining peacefully in
glas3 cases in a public museum
especially nuggets wor th $140,000.

Thieves, however, do not develop the
power of reasoning, and take what
seems to them "well worth their
while." Such Is always the case after
they are afflicted with a severe case
of lock-ja- in the hands. No clue to

Goodly Number of Huskers Out to
Make Indoor Quintet this

Season.

The first call for basketball candi-

dates brought out a large amount of

promising material for the Varsity
team last evading. Coach Schissler
was very well pleased with the turn-

out and the prospects for a winning
team are very bright. The shortage

of time is going to handicap the de-

velopment of the team to a certain
extent but barring accidents Ne-

braska should be represented by one

of the fastest cage fives in the history
of the school. Last year's team is

practically intact with the exception
cf Schellenberg and Pickett, Captain
Bailey is of the opinion that the
Husker quintet will be Just as clever
as last year's team or more so.

Some of last year's veterans who

turned out for the workout last eve-

ning are Captain Bailey. Austin
Smith, Bektns. Monte Munn, Jung-meie- r,

Patty and Newman will be in

suit omorrov evening- - A large num-

ber of last year's Freshmen and mem-

bers of last year's squad were out
in suit also. The promising candi-

dates who made their appearance

last evening are as follows: Baleau.

Munger. Dobish. Summers. Collins,

Norton. Carmen. Hoy, Spacht. Haver
ley. Warren. Kohl. Williams. Cyprean-on- .

Hauser and Hamilton.
Coach Schissler spent last evenin?

in going through the rudiments o'
the game and getting the men used

to the floor. A little passing was

practiced as well as basket shooting.

(Continued on Page Four)

Not Much Work Expected.
Nov. 30. The

session of Congress which convenes

a ek from today will be a curious
event all that will be

will be the completion

of the work which the Democrats
have begun. The prefer

to wait until Harding comes into
office ' before they commence their
legislation.

Harding Sails.
CRISTOBAL. Nor. 30. President

elect Harding has' completed his In

spection of the Panama canal with a

visit to the fortifications at its eastern
entrance and calls on ' several mill-ar- y

and naval stations In the vicinity

of CristobaL They sailed on the

steamer Pastores an" will reach Nor-

folk Saturday. Senator Harding will

proceed to Washington before his re- -

turn to Marion.

Offers to Tumulty.
Nov. 30.-Jos- eph

P. Tumulty, secretary to the Presi-

dent, has been offered by Mr. Wilson

an appointment to the customs court

of appeals, but has reached no de-

cision with regard to Its acceptance

A previous report stated that Mr.

Tumulty would enter a law partner-

ship but It was later disclosed that
be had reached no definite decision.

Reprisals Have Begun.
LIVERPOOL. Nor. 30. Fifteen

1

NEBRASKAN
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Gets Lock-ja- w Hands
And Camouflage budget

LARGE RESPONSE FOR

BASKETBALL MATERIJL

NEWS
WASHINGTON,

"Practically
accomplished

Republicans

Appointment
WASHINGTON.

the Identity of the prowler has been
discovered. .

The cast was an imitation ot the
largest gold nugget in the world. It
was plated with gold valued at about
$18. The cast was Inclosed in a

glass collection case on the third
floor of the building. The thief pried
open one of the windows of the first
floor and entered the Museum.

The evidence offered shows that
without disturbing anything else, he
went directly to the third floor and

broke the glass case containing the
camouflage mint Evidently he was a

fairly good judge of values, for, find-

ing that it was not solid gold, he

threw it out the open window and

broke It. It was thus that the Janitor
found it early Monday morning.

NEBRASKA SGORES

GROSS-COUNTR- Y

University Wins Seven Out of Ten

Firsts in Omaha
Meet

Thanksgiving was a banner day for

Nebraska in cross-countr- y running.
The main event of the day was the
race at Omaha in which the Univer-

sity captured seven out of the ten
first places. The order in which the
nun finished is as follows:

1. Kretzler.
2. Allen.
3. Slemmons.
4. Miles.
5. Claywltter.
7. Beiser.

10.- - Case.
The trophy remains with the

Omaha Medical School owing to the
fact that the first three men v

finished in the race are Medics at
the University school in Omaha. All

of these men are University men but
the Medical College retains the cup.

The race was run over a three and
one-quart- mile course. The time

for the race was nineteen minutes,
ihis is thirty seconds better than tm?

previous record which was held by

McMaster who is the present coach

of cross-countr- y running at the Uni-

versity.
The Y. M. C A. supervised a race

in Lincoln which wag won by a

iroup of University students who

run under the title of the Engineer's

Club. C. F. Bowman was first with

Anderson and Hyde finishing second

and third respect ivery. The time

for the race was 26 minutes and 45

seconds.
(Continued on Page Four)

THE DAY
warehouses in Liverpool i.nd Batle, a

suburb, principally Liverpool cotton
warehouses, were set on fire Saturday
night Two of the cotton warehouses
in Liverpool were burned out Gaso-

line cans and parafln were found

about the premises. The work is be

lieved to have been done by Sinn
Feiners.

League Has Sharp Conflict
GENEVA, Nov. 30. The question

whether countries shall be allowed to

control and dispose at will of their
natural resources is the subject of a

sharp conflict In a committee of the
assembly. The contest arose over a
esolutlon by Gustave Ador of Switzer

land, setting up a permanent economic

and financial commission, one of the
duties of which would be to examine
measures for preventing monopolies

in raw materials and the means of

controlling their distribution.

Give Up Arms to Chinese.

HARBIN. Manchuria, Nov. 30. The
troops, formerly under

General Semenoff and Kappel, who

hare made their way to the Man-charia- n

order under bolsberiki pres-

sure from Duna are surrendering their
arms to the Chinese for tho passage
hrough Manchuria. The surrender Is

being made under condition that the
vmi are returned to the men when
hey leare Chinese territory again on

their way eastward.

Sophomore Mixer to
Be a Peppy Affair

The Sophomores are making elabo

rate preparations for a "peppy" mixer
to be held In the Armory Saturday
evening. A six-piec- e orchestra will
furnish music for the dance. The

committee in charge will provide a

check stand to take care of wraps.

Refreshments will be Served. , An

admission fee of forty cents will be

charged. Not only will this admit

one to the entertainment, but it will

provide for refreshments and use of

the check stand.
The Armory will be prepared to

accommodate a large number of stu
dents. A member of the committee

made the statement, "The attendance
of every Sophomore is looked for

ward to."
Another committee member said,

"The only way to make this party a

success is to come yourself. The

more there the more fun everyone

will have."

Girls at Ohio State University have
eone into the business of selling dates
in order to help raise the money to

build a stadium. It isn't so bad as it

sounds for the co-ed- s are selling only

the edible kind. Ohio. State has set

its goal at one million dollars, the

same amount as the University of

Kansas. Of the million dollar quota

Ohio State expects to raise $200,000

among the students. The University
Daily Kansan. -

CORNHUSKER CAMPAIGN

IS LAUNCHED TODAY

University Annual Stages Drive

for Subscriptions this
Week.

Thirty University co-ed- filled with

the vigor of Lincoln's first touch or

winter, thronged into the Student
Activities office by 8 a. m. today to

get subscription books to start to
in the 1921 Cornhusker sub- -

j i n
scription drive as soon as the gong

sounded that opened the campaign.

Although bad weather will interfere
somewhat with the personal solicita-

tion on the campus for the next two

days at least, interest in the cam

paign is not lagging a bit fra
ternity houses, rooming houses, down

town stores and every other place

where there are any ioyai orn-huske-

the solicitors are making--

their way.
Subscribers are required to deposit

only $2 at the time they turn in

their subscriptions and will give the
additional $3 at the time they ob

tained their annuals next spring. In

this wav. it will be possible for any

student to subscribe even though he

is pressed for money at this time.

It is expected that better than sou

students, faculty and alumni will pu

on the tag that lists them with the
loyal Nebraskans who have sub-

scribed, for the Cornhusker. before

the day is over. Girl solicitors are

expected to spend a considerable
time today rounding up persons who

had previously promised their sub
scriptions.

Drive Lasts Five Days.

The big campaign will last five days
winding up at 6 p. m. Saturday. The

Cornhusker management will check

over the books and announce me

winners of the three big prizes as

early as possible.
The three organliations obtaining

the highest number of subscriptions

for the annual in the set time of the
campaign will be awarded $75, $50

and $25 respectively, for first, second

and htird places.
It was decided that all sororities

dormitory organizations and literary

societies should be permitted to take
part in the campaign. Representatives
of nearly ereryone of these organl

iations were on hand at the Student
Activities office when the campaign

was launched at 8 o'clock.
Competition is going to be un

usually strong this year, because of

the fact that the priie money has
been divided op into three purses

In this way. no organization will be

forced to lo out entirely merely
twwit If finished lust a few sub
scriptions behind some other

Last year, the first and laird place

organizations we.-- e only ten subscrip--

( Con tinned on Page Fonr)
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

BANQUET

TO 8E HELD THIS

WEEK 0 LIUCQLII

Big Event of Year Will Be Appropri-
ately Celebrated this

Fall.

Ticket Number Limited
Part of Tradition of School When

all Male Students Make
Merry Together.

The banquet board will be the
center of attraction Friday night,
December 3. at 6:15 o'clock, in
the Lincoln hotel ballroom, when
Nebraska men will assemble for
the annual Cornhusker banqxict.
The feast, riven in commemora-
tion of the work of the football
players, is usually held close on
the heels of the football season.
Because the 350 tickets validated for
last year's banquet were sold within
a few days after the first announce-
ment of the event and many Univer-
sity men were turned away the night
of the feast, it is urged that tickets
be purchased at once for this year's
banquet.

The ballroom at the Lincoln hotel
has been chosen instead of the dining
room this year because of the larger
number of guests that can be accom-

modated. Tickets are selling for $1.75

at all fraternity houses and in the
Student Activities office. Fraternities
are asked to omit dinner at their
chapter houses Friday night and at-

tend fhe feast in a body.

Valuable as Tradition.
The Cornhusker banquet is one or

Nebraska's oldest traditions. Three
years ago it almost died out because
of the hilarity and noisy merriment
displayed. A few loyal alumni re-

vived the affair, however, and ban-

quets continued to be held, although
no rowdyism was apparent

There will be absolutely no van- -

jdalism or boisterous conduct displayed
at the 1920 banquet," is the edict of

University authorities. "A permanent
University tradition cannot let itself
be forever barred by the actions of a
few disloyal and indifferent Nebras-
kans."" This year the old Cornhusker
snirit and life will be present accord- -

hie to them, but the one-tim- e ap
parent rowdyism will be dampened by

the formality of the regular banquet
procedure.

Last Year's Banquet
The banquet of the past school

year, held January 16, 1920, in charge
of the Innocents Socieflr. was success
ful from every standpoint Dr. L. D.

Young, former pastor of the First
Presbyterian church of Lincoln, acted
as toastmaster.

(Continued on Page Four)

TJnivrrsitg alnJar

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1

Freshmen football candidates
3:30 p. m.. Armory.
Dean Buck on "India" before

International Relation Club,

7:30 p. m. Social Science Audi-torlu-

' THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2

Roscoe Pound Club meeting.

Hastings Club meeting.
V

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3

Cornhusker Banquet.
Cornhusker Costume Party.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4

Phi Delta Theta dance.
Phi Kappa Psi fall dance..
Cadet Officers Ball Lincoln

Hotel.
Sophomore Mixer Armory
Viking Dance Ellen Smith

Hall
Black Masque party for Soph

emores, 2--6 p. nv Ellen Smith

Halt

, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6

Menorah Society Meeting,
p. m. Faculty Halt
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